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VICTCR]A FORMS A GUITD

We are glad to learn that there is now a fourth Bookbinding
Guild in Australia. In November, 1981, the Victorian Book-
binderst Gui1d. was founded, following a vislt of English
bookbinder, Daphne lerao

They started off with about 16 members, several of whom are
professional hand-binders, and- hope to expand considerably
under the leaclership of Presld,ent, Michael I,ester, 0ctagon
Bindery, 615 Camberwell i1d., I{artwell. The Hon. Secretary
is Ron Xadie who has a very nice litt1e bind"ery at
55 High St., Glen Iris.
I am sure aJ.l our members join in congratulating the y.B.G.
and wishi-ng them success in their venture 

"

JUIIE IvicNICOl

IN T}IE NEWS

The Governmentts recent proposal to lmpose sales tax at
the rate of 2.5% on fragazines and. newspapers, etc. may
have eauseil some concern amongst small clubs and the
fol-iowing is an extract from a letter from the l{inister
Assisting the Treasurer to the Hon. D.J. Killen, who mad.e
representations on behal-f of a local group (the Junction
?aik Stamp Club) -
ttln relation to newsletters distributed by non-profi-t bodies
including soclal orgaxtizations, sporting clubs and. other
communlty c1ubs, I a.ur advised. by the Oommissioner of [axation
that it is most likely that such newsletters will not attract
tax. Although newsletters will be taxable, ord.inarily the
tax will apply only where they are produeed. for sale or are
applied to a personrs own use in the course of carrylng on
a business. In the ordinary course of events a non-profit
organization would not be engaged j-n carrying on a business.
Also information newsletters are not norma]l-y sold to them.
Generally such newsletters are prod.uced by the organlzation
itself on a small d.uplicating machine after which they are
dlstributed free to menbers. hlhere this happens the news-
letters will not attract the proposed tax to be applied to
books, magazines and newspapers.tl

It i-s hoped this will elarify the positi-on.
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QUEENSIAND PROFIIES

I'F*ANK IYNAM

For the majority of 1oeal members the name tr'rank lynam need.s
little introduction as most, &t one time or another d,uring
the past few years, have been the recipients of his tuition"
But first a little of his background.

At High School-, tr'rank took a Manual Arts course and his
initial interests when leaving were in the fitting and turning
fie1d, however, when an opportunity arose for an apprentieeship
with the firm of Jones and Hambly, Printers, then situa.ted. in
Edward St., he took up the offer. After all, the printing
industry was closely all-1ed to machinery" That was 1n 1942"

In those days an apprentlceship eovered. a 5 year period and
Frank managed to attaln honor:rs and credits throughout
ear::ing himself the Apprenticeship Award each year which
entitlecl him to a bonus in pay.

He stayed with the flrm for 3 years after receiving his trticketrt
before making a move to the State library. Starting with beneh
work (hand-binding), he later was employed in a supervlsory
capacity and eventually undertook a managernent course resulti-ng
in hls appointment as Bindery Supervisor/Iilanagerr a position he
has held for the past 10 years.

Despite this nost Cemanding ro1e, in 1977 he conimenced night
courses in bookbinding in eonjunction with the then Craft
Associaton of Queensland. It was from that ltOlass of "l'ltlthat the embryo of the present Guild luas formed, and I am
sure that al1 who attenCed that and later eourses have been
lmpressed, by his friendly and helpful nature and" expert
guld.ance.

I,ega1 bind.ing has played a large part 1n Frankrs involvement
with the trade and. following a fire at the Supreme Court in
the rrid-1960f s, he and fellow binder and conservator,
Jim Bruce, were heavily involved in repairing and restoring
damaged. 1aw books and journals.

fhe disastrous floods of 1974 presented the library with
restoration of a very different type and fu11y taxed. their
already crowded schedule.

0utside his official- duties, Frank is a freelance journalist
associated with cycling and 1s the ABC eycling correspondent
in Queensland. In 1977 he recej.ved the British Empire lledal
for serviees to cycling and sport in general, a faet about
which Frank is extremely modest.

As to the future, Frank looks llke becomi-ng more involved with
the rare book sid-e of the library workj-ng in liaison wi-th a
conservator, yet tc be appointed, who will advj-se on the
chemlcal aspects of and. effects on paper, maps, photographs,
etc. There is no doubt that the State Bindery will continue
to run smoothly whilst 1n Frankts capable hands.

FAY DEAN
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DECOR.ATIVE PAPERS

Experimentation 1s the key word here as pastes, gums, method.s
and recipes, etc. can vary qulte a blt, working for some
people right away and, for others requi.ring modification. It
is lmportant and possibly more fun to investigate anii invent
your own methods uslng the basi-c hints as starting points.
Remernber that what may represent to you an absolute dlsaster
can be vj-sually effeetive when trimmed and useii on a book
elther as board or endpapers.

PASTE ?APERS:

1. Different mediums can be used but must be of a creauy,
smooth conffii?y.
(a) A stareh paste or bookbinders paste (maybe 1056

looks suitabl-e but have not tried it as yet);
(n) Wallpaper paste - make aecording to instructions

of med"ium thickness but a].Iorv to stand for at least
two hours and strain out any lumps;

(c) Yynol or acryllc mediumr e.B. Derivan ?olymer gloss
varnlsh - when used must thoroughly dry out (a day
or so) as it has a tendeney to stick t'ogether if
used- for endpapers. However it does give a water-
proof surface to a eertain extent as other paste
papers may need a very light film of neutral polish
or a light beeswax burnishing;

)c

4"

2. Colours - inks, watercolours, watercolour crayon, fooii
E61[6ffing , powtler t empera co iour .

Iools - clean natural sponge , 1,, or
ffi and, for patterning, -anythi-ng
€.g. comb, forks, stieksr lino euts
blocks with simple euts, cork, etc.
Paper - a faj-r1y good quality, white
Abbey Mil-l-s, eartridge.

PROCEDURE:

Mix the colour evenly into a small amount of paste fi-rst, then
add it to the larger o;uantity, maklng sure to keep the mlxture
smooth. Smear a small araount on a paper sample to test the
d.ensity as it always appears more pastel or lighter on thepaper. Quite a bit of colour will be needed to achieve a
strong toning. If Jrou want to ad just the colour, repeat the
process of mixing rvlth a sma1l anount of the paste first before
adding it to the main bod.y. If you wish to repeat a tone, keep
notes of the quantity of paste used to that of eolouro

Sefore the now col-oured. paste is applied to the paper, the sheet
should be laid fl-at on a smooth surface and, gone over with a
da:lp sponge (clean water). A househol-d paintbnrsh ltt or 4n in
wid"th and. worked" in well with the paste is used, to spread the
paste as evenly as possibfe the length and breadth of the

4n household. paint-
that will make a mark,
mounted on wood, wood-

or coloured. - Ingres,
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sheet (observable brush strokes are eharacteristic of paste
papers). The strokes should be d"one as fi:m1y and as rapidly
as possible as the design must be made before the paste d"rj.eso
Sometimes arl interesting effect results from sprinkllng
colour grains on to the danp paper before the paste is applied.

After the paste has been brushed onto the paper and before it
dries, the design blocks are pressed into the pa.ste. The
pattern appears as the bloeks, when removed, lift a litt1e of
the paste showing the llghter eolour underneath. lrlipe the
bloek each time it is renoved and repeat over the surface of
the paper.

Another suggestion involves painting one colour on one sheet
and. another colour on a seeond. Place both sheets together
paste inward.s (may be lnterleaved with string, cutouts, etc.),
rub over lightly then gently puIl apart thus produeing a
veined effect. Ihis method has been used for papers since the
end of the slxteenth century.

The followlng samples show the d"i-fferences that can be obtaj-ned.
by using dlfferent mediums; in this instance, a Vynol which
tended to lncrease the vlbrancy of the colour ad,d.ed, and a
wallpaper paste .,vhieh characteristically dampened and softened
the additive requiring quite a lot to be added for increased
strength. The patterns, very basic ones, were produced by
blocks, stamps, forks, combs, sticks, fingers and fingernails.

Wallpaper paste
+ Alizarin Crlmson (watercolour)
+ Illtramarine fempera Powder

,t{

, { _.,

Polyner gloss varnish
+ Scarlet fempera CoJour

JII,! GUR.NEY

I

1.
a

-_,al
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TIIE CART OF BOOKS

?ART 2

Books should. ideally be kept below 27oC and 5O/, rel-atlve
humidity in fil-tered air, but in the absence of air-cond.ltion-
ing, these conditions are very difficult to achieve in this
part of the world..

The first step we can take is to prevent then belng eaten by
i-nseets and moulds. Insects i-nclude cockroaches whi-ch love
the starch filling in eloth-bound books and starch based.
paste, hence, the whlte, furry patches whieh adorn many of
the visible parts of books in summer. fhe answer 1s to d.eny
coekroaches access to books by keeping them out of the house.
Spraying the books with insectleide j-s not very good as they
can eat quite a lot before ingesting a fatal- dose, and a1so,
it may stain the book. Storing the books in a glass-fronted
cabinet is not recommended either as it euts off ventilatlon,
but more of this later" Cloth covers can be sprayed with
acryllc resj-ns which protect them from insect attack (avail-
able from library suppllers).
There are all sorts of tiny lnseets that live in books, sueh
as silver-flsh and even smaller book-lice whieh eat the paste
and g1ue. Parad.ichl-orbenzene crystals seattered on the shelves
will discourage them, but they can be killed by freezingr so
if only a few books are affeeted., wrap them 1n a sealed plastic
bag and pop them 1n the freezer overnight. The plastic bag is
used to prevent them collecting atmospherlc moisture on
subsequent thawing-out.

Moulds r or mi-Idew, are very common in this climate in the
summer and grow rapidly in hot humid eonditions forming a
white deposlt both insid.e and outsid,e the book. Ihe mould
spores feed on the slze, then on the cellulose in the paper,
weakening the fibres. On the cloth and l-eather covers they
leave dull, unsightly patcheso Initially the mildew should
be vacuumed. off, or gently removed with a soft brush. [he
remaining spores should be killed by thymol fumigation.
Dissolve JOgm. thymol crystals (available from chemleal
suppliers) in 400 m1. methyl-ated spirits. This makes a 2*/"
solution which can be brushed onto the affected areas, but
test first to see if the book cover j-s affected by metho.
40gms. thymol in 400 nl. spirits will give a 10% solution"
Sheets of blotting paper ean be dipped in this and hung upto dry, and then the thymol paper is j-nterleaved i-n the book
and left for several- days. The thymol slow1y evaporates, so
the procedure has to be repeated regularly.^ As mildew eannot
grow in less than 60y' humidity and below 27uC, the best
preventative is good ventilation. Glass-fronted book-cases
allow humidity to buiLd, up and provlde ideal atmospheres for
growth, particularly if the sun shlnes on them, so if you
keep your books i-n these cond.itlons, open them regularly in
the damp weather, take the books out and air them and leavea few thymol erystals in the book-case.

Books can be protected from ultra-violet lieht by not
subjecting th6m to direet sunllght, and if iluor6scent lights
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are used, make sure they are UY fil-tered these tubes are
easily obtainable. Applying tinted heat-screenlng plastic
to the windows also cuts out rnueh of the und.esirable UVo

Excessive dryness 1s not much of a problem 1n this part of
Queensland. It causes books to warp on the few hot dry days
we d-o Betr but they usually recover when the humid.ity returnso
The maje3 damag€ of dryness ls to leather blndings, partieularly
where the leather has been acld tanned.r or exposeil to an aeld
polluted atnosphere. The leather loses its strength and becomes
d.ry and crurnbly, If the binding has started to deteriorate,
the deeay can be partially arrested, but not reversed.. Duri-ng
the tanning process, chemicals are leached out which would
otherwlse resist acid attack. These can be replaced by
treating the leather with a 1rt solution of potassium lactate
this is difficult to obtain in AustraLia and would best be
made up by an lndustrial chemist. The solution 1s dabbeil onto
the leather urith a smal1 pad of cotton woo1, paylng particular
attention to the end-caps and hinges. A word of warning do
not use on vellum, alum tawed. pigskln, sueder or powdery
leather. In the latter case, the .aater wi1l d.arken the leather,
particularly 1f it is a light calf.
If the leather is in good conditlon, it can first be washeil
successfully with a good saddle-soap and a minimum of water.
It is surprising how much dirt can be removed. I have just
restored an old Bible that appeared to be embossed in blind;
on washing with sad.clle-so&pr I was startled to find the rblindr
tooling was rea1Iy beautiful golit obscured by grlme.

After washing and treating with potasslum lactate, the leather
ean be rfedr to overcome the effect of dryness. A good easy
dressing is made of 10 oz. neatrs foot oi-l and 15 ozo anhydrous
lanolin, melted together in a double boi ler and. cooled 

"Another popular one is British Museum dressing whieh may be
obtained. from library suppliers. Cnly a small amount should
be applied with a cotton-woo1 pad and. the book left 1 to 2 d.ays
for the d.ressing to soak in. Beeswax in the dressing remains
on the surface, holding the powd.ery leather together, artd then
the leather can be buffed with a soft cloth or piece of l-ambs-
woo1.

It is better to apply the potassium l-actate
before the ]eather starts to d,eteriorate if

and. leather d.ressing
possible.

In the absenee of the above dressings, a regular treatment wlth
Mel-tonian colourless shoe cream is certainly better than
nothing 

"

Unfortunately, when consid,ering acid book papers, there i.s
nothing mueh that ean be done in the home. Books ean be
deacidifled, but it is an expertrs job, so if in d5frEt, consult
arl expert restorer" (These are very rare in Queensland).

If you wish to preserve a partlcularly valuable bookr Xou eould
store it in a eardboard, box with a wel-l-fitting 11d., and
containlng a fungicid.e. This will protect it from insects, UY,
mould and. people, but make sure it is eonstructed from aeld-
free board r or you will rapidly undo all the good as the acid,
can easily mi-grate through the book. It is commonly noticed
that the first and. last few pages of old books are much darker
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than the rest; this is due to aeid from the boards slowIy
migrating into the book and. weakening the end. pages.

This brlngs us to our last enemy of books - people. The way
you handle your books can add or remove years to their lives.
Keep your books shelved upright wlth bookend.s so that they do
not lean over sid.eways. Keep them firmly packed so that they
support eaeh other, but not so tight that they are difficult
to remove. Big books are best laid flat on the shelf. fry
to keep similar sized books together; it is not good to stand
a b1g heavy book next to a small- fragile orr€. Vacuum the d.ust
o-If the top and look at them regularly to see if they need anyfirst aid.
If a page or plate comes loose, it 1s very easy to take a finepaint brush and some office glue or gum and paint a thin line
about 7 mm. wide along the edge of the leaf and carefully
restore it to its rightful place " If the spine comes off, or
the stitching breaks, earefully eolleet alL the bits and seek
advice on the eorrect method of restorati-on. You will be
surprised how much ean be done with what you think is an
absolute ruin. When maklng small repairs, the most importantrule is - NEVER USI PRESSUR.E SI}ISITIVE TAPE O}I BOOKS.

There are several reasons for this. Firstly, it doesntt work.
After a couple of years it ceases to be sticky, the tape fa1lsoff and leaves an ind.elible bror,vn stain. secondly, the brownstain seriously red.uces the value of a rare book. Thirdly, if
used in excess it makes the book too bulky, and fourthlyr- it
looks awfuI.

sma11 tears in the edges of pages can be repalred by carefurly
painting a J mn. line of gum on either side and putting a sma1l
piece of cigarette paper or other fine tissue on top.

Fme.rgency treatnent: The most comnnon emergency treatment for
@at needed. for water-damige Lrter flooding
due to leaking pipes, etc, The most important faetor is sp-ed,partieularly ln summer, as a wet book provldes a perfect nediui
!o* the growth of mildew. rf several books are affected, rookfirst at those printed on shiny art paper (used particularly
for eolour reproductions). These are fil1ed with elay and
heavily sized. with glue or gelatlne. If the pages have stuck
together, dontt waste any more time on them as they eannot beseparated' rnstead, turn to the other books and dry them asrapidly as possible without using artificial heat. - Stand themo! ed,ge iuith the pages fanned out in the sun or breeze r orplay an ereetric fan on them. Keep turning the pages io they
aL1 Bet ? chance to dry. rf this is impractieal, interleave-
them with clea! blottlng paper, paper towelsr or-unprinted
newsprint, replacing the sheets whenever they beeome damp.
The later interleaves should be impregnated with 10{ thymolin al-cohol as explained above. rf-thire are too many b6oksto,.,treat at once, store the remainder in the freezer-beIow
1O"C until they ean be attended. to.
Ordinary oven drying will do more harm than good beeause thedifference in temperature between the inslde-and. outsid.e shrinks
and d.istorts the covers and" contents. Microwave ovens aredifferent, as the book assumes a uniform temperature and the
moisture is evenly baked out. The temperature should not
exceed 60"C, but this is a job for an expert.
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Once the book is dry, it should be pressed to flatten it
under a moderate weight such as a house brick, and returned
to the shelves which have been treateo with a fungicide.

0penlng a book: Permanent damage can be done to a book by
i,r,renchfng--it open when it is new. Itlany books are a little
stiff to open when first received, but can be made more
flexible by the following procedure. Hol-d. the book with the
spine on a table and- drop the covers open. 0pen a few pages
from the back anil front alternately, pressing firnly but
gently along the inner marglns of the pages, thus lessening
the danger of breaki.ng the bind.lng between the sections.
Many cheap (and not so eheap) books today are bound. by therperfeetr method, i.e. slngle sheets are glued together at
the back, and it is not an uncommon experienee to find that
the pages come loose and fall out as fast as one reads them.
The above method would obviously not be appropriate, and it
would be better to be resigned to openlng them as 1ittle as
possible when reading. If your rperfectt bound book d-oes
lall apart, do not d6spair.- It can be rebound withouffi-ueh
trouble in- a much more permanent-Erm than before so that it
can give years of serviee.

Final1y, treat your books with TtrC, and they will live to give
you pleasure for as long as you need. them.

JUNE MoNIC0l,

NOIE: We wish to point out that the above article was
originally written for a group whose members had litt1-e or
r1o knowledge of bookblnd.ing.

REFERENCES:
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The Preservation of Books in Tropic?1_& Subtropical Countrles
!{.J . Pl-umbe . Pub . O.U .P. 1964 
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This books can do,
Nor this alone.
They give new views to l1fe
And teach us how to live;
They soothe the grieved,
The knowing they chastise,
Fools they admonish
And eonfirm the wise.

George Crabb
1754-1812.
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},IEXTING NIGHTg

NOVEMBERT Mr. D. Goul-die from Queensland Type Services was
6@tspeakeronthisoccas1onand.coveredthesubject
of the use of lead type. As we have admitted beforer w€
sti11 have a 1ot to learn and maybe it woul-it be to our
advantage to acqui-re a eopy of tt16s $rt and Praetice of
Printrt by Polk as recommended. by i'ir. Gouldj-e.

Pat laing brought along a photo album containing prints taken
by husband, David., &t the reeent workshop. Thanks to their
efforts, the Guild now has a photographlc record of most
displays in which it has particlpated 

"

DECEMBEB.: It \{as p}easing to see such a good attend.artce for
our ffi'41 meeting for the-year. June provided an entertaining
resufie'of her re6ent visit- to Melbourni where she made contact
with Evan Jones, our foundation presid.ent, who is doing_a
splendid job at the Evangelical Misson at Broadmeadows (and
j-; sti1l ianaglng to find time to d.o some bookbinding) 

"

Members and visitors then had ample time to mingle and partake
of a vari.ety of Xmas goodles tastefully arranged by Pat.

A SIC.N OF THE IIMES

Sxtract from the .A,ustralian Coin Review dated January, 1982

trTyrellrs bookshop still- exj-sts today, operating from preuises
in Crows Nest - but bookbinding, it seeras, is a d.ying art.
We recently called the firm that was to make up the annual
bound vol-umes of Australian Coin Review for readers only
to find that the bindery has closed its d.oors, not just over
Christmas but for good.

.A.pparently there was plenty of bookbinding work available for
the firm, but it has been unable to find sufficient skilled
staff. Inquiries elsewhere ascertalned that it is virtually
impossible to get magazlnes bound in Sydney today.tr

PROGR.AMME CHANGE

Members please note that our seheduled speaker for the
proposed meeti-ng on 10th March next ls not nor^r available.
Alternative arrangements are being mad.e and will be aCvised
at the February meeting.

A1so, a reminder about our first llorkshop to be held on
Saturday, 1ltyt March. At this stage it appears that the
topics to be eovered. wil1 be the making of paste papers by
Jill Gurney and gilding by Fred. ?oh1mann.

Tea and coffee will be available but members should bring
their own lunches. Ihe Guild will make avai-lab].e the
necessary materials to be usecl at the llorkshop.
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STCCK REP.]RT

Reeent additions to our stock include

10 gm. containers Thynol crystals
Acid-free repair tissue
Unbl-eached Japanese tissue
Manilla in varlous welghts
Crash Canvas

Prices are detalled in the stock list on the opposite pageo

A list of equipment and materlal suppliers has been eompllecl
and is available from the Purchasing Officer 1f requlrecl.

IEAD TYPE

The followlng fonts of leacl type sultable for use in our snal1
blocking press are available within the Guild. Nos. {, 6, 7
anii 10 belong to the Gui1d, 1, 2, 8, 13 and 12 to Fay Dean and.
3r 5, 11 and 9 to June McNieol" The Guil-d type can be borrowecL
for a sma11 fee, and Fay and June are prepared to lend some
type by negotiation.

Spacers and. furniture are available for all fonts.
Potential borrowers should be sure they know how to use the
type before they begin"

The fonts are all capitals with ful-I stops and they all have
numbers exeept 9 and 1 o

BODOI{I BOLD sOPT

BOI}ONI BOLD 24,PT.
BASKERVILLE ROA/IAI{ 24PT

GILL SANS I''IEDIU YI74YT

1.

2,

7

4.

5, TIMES RC)NTAN ISPT
eOUCrlI BOI.D ISPl'
Ilt}ffiil soili ((|tu I{}PT

Gll-[ SAI{5 B0tD C0[,10. 18 PT.

BEMITO ROM {N I+7r

BASKER V t LLE R ()ilAr- I 2Pf
TIT{ES BOLD 12 PT.
Gtu. sAils BoLD C0t{0. t7 ?t.

o

10.
11.
12.
7r.

6.

t,
8.

-______
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PAIIEfS

PASTE AND GIUE

J
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STRAWBCARD

THREA}
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STOCK ON HAND

Suckran - Blaek, Brown, Greyr Red
Crash Canvas

M.G, lltho
Feltext eoloured
Grandee, Canson or simil-ar
Cartrid.ge
Bod.lelan
Marbled (ord. orr request)

Gold - 70 mn. wide
Blaek, Whlte 70 mra. wide
Bl-ue 25 iln. wide

500 cc.

Cane - Red/Ye}low, Green/Yel1ow
Soft

Offeuts only - Maroon pinheacl roan

390 gsmo Guide
211 tt Buff
24O rt Document

15 oz.

S3 "oo *"S5.oo m,

20
20
45
20

6z.io
S5. go

20 n"
20 m"
5m,

S5.oo

S1 .oo m.
25 rno

St.oo bun.

61.00
50
70

50

$1 .oo m"

61 .oo m.

d1o.oo

iz.oo
$t.5o
dz.5o

25
50
15

iz.zo
dr.ao

J+

il2.oo
ilz.oo

62.oo

,', /,U,', 1 /12tt, 1/6Lu

1066 (fOo sm")
956 ( f.,l tre )
958 or AF253o (ri.tre)

Japanese 1issue (1t. )r r (heavy)
Aeid Free Tissue
Rice No. 9rr r 11 (unbleached)

+B ozo, JZoz., 24 oZ.

Linen 3 and 4 ply
No. 40

'10 gm.

Priee subject to variation according to size of sheets.

NIIE: i,iith the exception of bookcloths, pastes and g1ues,
EFabove eommod.ities are stored in our'mieting room"
Should the former be requlred., please eontact the ?urchasing
Officer on the Monday before the next meetlng (qA-5051).



Ken BISIIOP, 110 lrictor St., HOI,IAND PARK, +121 " 197 14OB
Judy BIYIH; 5 Faj-rho]-m st.; f5OW0-5W35o, 076 521 737
Helbn tsRYAIrT , 25 Harvard st.;:mfr"fficE-, 4069. 5'18 5685
Noel BURIIETT', 29 .lnstow st. , YEE-oTiGfr; 4104. 48 5810
cath cAltpBEr,t, A/1o2, 32 swan@, 4068, 371 4157
John OAMPBEII', 95 Anttrony St., ry,9;-46O?T 262 1994
EdnaCARR'oLl,92l'Estranger"u@,4o591569975
Des crcHLANE', +a leybourn- st., enElmf'f,-J4-03E 379 3754
Bob cotY,tR, 27 Benrbnalds st., - t?-TTIili:crS , 4077.
Harol-ct CROCKEB., 14 Grayson St.,--Mo-ffifNffiT5q +17o, 199 2252
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Que enslqn d Bo okbinder s Guild
NOTICE OF A SPEIIAL UORKSHOP

The Guild is very fortunate in obtaining the services of
lYliss Daphne Lera r ?o English bookbinder uho ui11 be visitinq
Australia in Apri1. She has agreed to come to Brisbane to conCuct a

uorkshop on

Sat. 17th Apri1, 9.30a.m. 4.00 p.m., D 1A4, Kelvin Grove C.A.E
She uill- instruct members on leather paring, ahd a11ied topics. She

has also oflfered to demonstrate head-band seuing and uould like to
discuss current uork and ot,her bindinq techniques uith members. She

r,li11 also bring samples of bindings and photoqraphs.

lYliss Lera ui11 bring leather paring knives, including 1ef t-
handed knives, and leather ulith het, but requests that participants
have the follouing tools:-

Scalpel blade holder No. 3 1 available at art
Scalpel blades Nos 1a, 11, or loaJ supply shops'

Cobbler t s knife.
Straight edged spoke shave (Stanley) avaiLabl-e at

harduare stores.
3+u G-c1ump; leather strop & oil stone.
Paring stone, plate g1ass, piece of marbl-e or a chip-

board cutting board finished uith Laminex, 12ttsq
or more if possible.

As this uill- be quibe an expensive uorkshop, there ui11 be a

charge of $5-$10 depending on the number of participants.

lviost of us are terribly nervous about venturing into l-eather
as it seems so tricky and expensive if you make a mistaker so here
is an ideal opportunity to learn hou to do it under expert tuition.

lvliss Lera's of f er to assess our uork gives us all a chance to
gain some usef u1 advice on hor,.r to improve our standards, no matter
uhat our abilitiesr so if you have a problem, or some uork you are
particul-arly proud of , bring it along

If you uish to attend, please ring June lvlcNicoI, 49 5774r or
Fay Daan, 48 5651.
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